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JONES& HERRIN 
.. 

February 7, 1994 

Mr. Mills Lane 
lliE BEEHIVE PRESS 
321 Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Re: Scarbrough House 

Dear Mills: 

Architecture/ Interior Design 

I'll be pleased to assist on the Scarbrough house. I've by now read several books on the English 
Regency style and would enjoy the opportunity to learn more about its Savannah exal11)1es. I will 
have my camera and other tools on the March 18 visit. 

It would be helpful if Ralph could get measurements of the areas Involved {horizontal and vertlcal 
dimensions} in the proposed modifications. 

The front elevation drawing of the Scarbrough house In the old •Georgia• book shows the 
balusters rruch closer than In the photograph. Is this an assul11)tlon, or Is the present wide 
spacing original? The existing spacing is much wider than usual, but I'd be afraid to assume 
anything. 

There are several companies who can do good replications and repairs on historic light fixtures. 
The oldest and most-recognized is Rambusch of New Yori< City. They repf1Cated the missing 
chandeliers for the Alabama Capitol, for example. 

Respectfully, 

Harvie P. Jones,FAIA 
HPJ/lm 

cc: file 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539-0764 • Fax 205/534-2289 
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JONES& HERRIN 

May 10.1994 

Mr. Mills Lane 
4411 Seymore Point Road 
Fernandina, Florida 32034 

Re: 1819 Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear Mills: 

Archit~cture/lnterior Design 

Attached is a preliminary design for your review of the proposed west garden-front portico for the 1819 
Scarbrough House by the archilCCt William Jay. The portico is to be added not to Jay's work. but to the 
c.1840.1900 west addition, with its 1978 modifications. The approximate date of the west addition is per 
the August 6. 1975 archaeological report prepared by Wtlliam McDonald of the National Hcriiage 
Corporation of West Chester, Pennsylvania. 

My favorite part of the Scarbrough House is the mannerist carriage-gate, which looks lilce something 
Giulio Romano might have done in the-16th century, with its happy disregard for the proportional rules of 
the orders of architecture. This design for the garden-front portico, while not as flamboyant as Jay's 
carriage-gate, takes the tack of having a family resemblance. This keystone would have the 1994 date 
inscnbed in it to avoid confusion in future years. 

The portico could be stone, wood, or a combination of stuccoed brick and wood (or stone). The steps 
could have check-walls of stuccoed brick with stone caps, treads, and pier-caps. Please let me know your 
desires on this. Such items as column caps and moulds must be either stone or wood. 

The rails are made to disappear as much as possible. being thin metal painted the same color as the 
stucco. Stone balustrades are not shown because the present code requires that they be 42 inches high at 
the top landing. which would gr~tly detract from the portico due to its relative height and bullc. The code 
also reqwres no gaps in a balustrade wider than 6 inches. This spacing would push stone balustrades far 
too close together. Even so. the balustrades shown do not meet evuy letter of today's extreme codes: 
There is no sloping rail going down the steps to the lower entry. You would have to work with the 
Building Official to see if a legal variance cou1d be obtained for this. The sloping rail here would be 
unattractive. 

What are you doing about the "Americans With Disabilities Act"? This design has no provision for 
handicapped access. and none can reasonably be provided at this location. The "Act" has provisions for 
some leeway for "recognized historic structures" such as this, but you don't get off scot-free. Someone 
needs to consider this. 

In order to detail the final portico to fit the house I will need numerous and careful measurements in all 3 
dimensions of the west wall and its mouldings, pilasters etc., as you can sec from the preliminary. All I 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539·0764 • Fax 205/534·2289 
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·have now are the small-scale and vague 1970's elevations and one partial snapshoL nt write John 
· Deering as to what is n~ed. · 

Let ine know if y~u'd like ~e to sketch a diff'ClCDt _approach. 

Lantern drawings will follow. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Harvie P. J~ncs, PAIA 
HPJ/tm 

cc: file 

attachment 

: ..... · .· ..... ~ .... · ..... 
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. JONES&HEAAIN 

May 16, 1994 

Mr. Mills Lane 
321 Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Re: 1819 Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear Mills: 

Archi_tecture/1 nterior ~esign 

While the 14 May revision to the Scarbrough House Garden-front portico is o.k.. I think the previous 
design has more life and unity. The previous design brought together the two levels. with more of the 
mannerist snap, whereas the revision separates them. and the lower entry becomes a divorced and 
intrusive hole-in-the-wall. I hope you will reconsider on this. 

Thanks! 

Harvie P. Jones, FAIA 
HPJ/tm 

cc: file 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539-0764 • Fax 205/534-2289 
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THE 

BEEHIVE 
FOUNDATION 

3 2 r Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 3 r 40 r 

912·236·4870 

September 15th 1994 

Mr . Harvie Jones 

104 Jefferson Street 

Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

Dear Harvie: 

I'm sorry to report that the Scarbrough House will 

not continue under the direction of the Ships of the Sea 

Museum. Too expensive . Thank you so much for your noble 

efforts • 

Your friend , 

Mills Lane 

Library of Georgia Books are published withot# profit by The Beehi11e Foundation 
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JONES& HERRIN 
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Octob_er ~. 1994 
. - -

· Mr. Mills Lane 
321 Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

DearMills: 

A~chitecture/1 nterior Design 

While rm sorry to hear that the Ships of the Sea Muscwn will not be able to restore/renovate William 
Jay's Scarbrough house, perhaps this will jog-up some 1CSp011S1'bility on the part of others in Savannah to 
help ·preserve this beautiful and important house. Catainly the 4J)c family has been curying much 
more than yom share of the I~ for sevcraJ decades 

. - ' 

I finally worked down in my bookstack to The Malc;inr of Yir.&ioia Arctiju;ciure. which has the most 
infoimation fve read about how 18th and 19th ccntwy architects worked. I also noticed the nice 
compliment in the foreword paid to your book on Virginia. to which I agree, and the numerous f ootriote 
references to Y(?Ul. booL 

The Lane family has made a s1rong an~ long-tcnn effort toward ~g Savannah's historic . 
architecture, and this effon has had a great positive effecL I hope that these efforts are re®gnized by the 
community. · ·· · · · 

Best Wishes! 

~ 
Harvje P.1oncs, FAIA 
HPJ/tm .. 

~ - . H1 -

· . . 
.. , . 

' -. 
,·· ·. 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabai:na 35801 • 205/539-0764 Fax 205/534-2289 
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Repzy to: 

l'im ~tcr Creek lad 

Famr:dim F.larida. Jn.34. 
•· William Scarbrough House on historic West Broad Street 

41 M. L. King.Jr. Boulevard, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31401 

March 26th 1996 

Dear Harvie: 

I'm pleased to report that the Ships of the Sea Museum 

has decided to move to Scarbrough House and that all of your 

good work of two years ago will now be executed and enjoyed 

by the public. Construction will begin soon, and we hope 

to move at the end of the year. We may be asking some ques

tions along the way but the main thing was to tell you that, 

after a long delay, your efforts will be put into effect. 

We'll see you at the reopening party! 

Mr. Harvie Jones 

104 Jefferson Street 

Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

Your admirer, 
~ 

Mills Lane 
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August J.4, 1996 

Mr. Harvie Jones 
Jones & Herrin 
Architecture/Interior Design 
104 Jefferson Street 
Huntsville, AL 35801 

HANSEN 

RE: Alterations to the Scarbrough House 
for Ships of the Sea Museum 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

As you may know, we have been assisting the Museum with the modifications to the 
Scarbrough House. In doing so, we have discussed your design of the gas lamp with a local 
blacksmith. and also a gas lamp manufacturer. In trying to duplicate the William Jay lamps, 
we have looked at the photograph of the Bank of the United Sates more closely to find the 
top rung was square or rectangular, rather than circular. 

We believe the lamp was constructed this way to hold a lantern, as gas was not introduced 
in Savannah until the 1840's. The enclosed photograph shows a reproduction of a Charleston 
lamp from the same time period as the Scarbrough House. This lantern would be set down 
in the top rung of the post. 

There are several other examples of similar lamp posts in Savannah, all dated at roughly the 
same time. 

Mills has asked me to have you review the post and proposed lamps to ensure we are not 
approaching this incorrectly. Please review and communicate your thoughts to me, I would 
greatly appreciate your effort . 

Enclosure 

Architecture Planning Interior Design 
24 Drayton Street, Ninth Floor, Savannah, Georgia 31401 9 12/234-8056 Fax 9 12/234-0353 
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JONES&HERRIN 
August 26, 1996 

Mr. John Deering, AIA 
c/o Hansen Architects 
24 Drayton Street, 9th Floor 
Savannah, Georgia 3140 I 

Re: 1819 Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear John: 

Architecture/I nteri"or Design 

The photograph of the BanJc of the U.S. lamp shows a metal shade-frame which, even allowing for 
perspective foreshortening, appears to be approximatelY. a 2: J sort of rectangle but wi~ dcfmitely rounded 
short ends. Two prongs projected above this frame, which would interfere with a pyramidal shade like in 
the Charleston example. Since the original shape that sat on this is anyone's guess, I showed a flattened 
cone shade as at least being in design harmony with the various arches and curves in the house. The square 
Charleston pyramid does not harmonize with the house-and also does not fit the shape of the frame shown 
at the Bank of the U.S. Since conjecture is a necessity, you must choose between design harmony and a 
Charleston example that clashes with the I 819 house and the curvilinear, rectangular metal frame, and that 
I think Jay would not have liked. Neither choice is "correct'', since we can't guess what shape would have 
fit the strange frames on the Bank photo. 

Glass cylinders would have been readily obtainable in the early to mid 19th century because all window
glass then began as a blown cylinder which was then slit, heated and flattened. 

I hope you will revise the front stoop balustrade to fit John Milner's J 970's elevation to have the balusters 
about 12" on centers (see my July 15, 1994 print) etc. The present widely-spaced (22 inches on 
centers)ccment balusters detract from the house, and I much doubt that Jay would have spaced them this 
far apart. I~ere any evidence, or is this also conjecture-by-necessjty? 

I'd check on using a stone balustrade at the front stoop. I've always found limestone to be about the same 
cost or less than cement-and-sand members, particularly on more complex shapes. One supplier I've had 
good and economical results with is Russellville Cut Stone, 205-332-0916 in Russellville, Alabama. This 
stone performs well over time. I've used it since 1959 with no problems. 

Best wishes on the Scarbrough House! 

Respectfully, 

Harvie P. Jones, F AIA 
HPJ/tm 

copy: Mr. Mills Lane 
HJ 
file 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539-0764 • Fax 205/534-2289 
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JONES& HERRIN 
Architecture/ Inter ior Design-

December 27, 1996 

Mr. Mills Lane 
The Beehive Press 
331 Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Dear Mills: 

Re: Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear Mills: 

The cement I 970's balusters at the cast entry of the Scarbrough house are about twice too far apart. 
notice that the balustrade at the front of William Jay's Richardson House follows the spacing rule of Asher 
Benjamin's 1814 The Rudiments of Architecture by being spaced so the gap between the urns is half the 
diameter of the bulbous part of the um. The Richardson balustrade also has a half-baluster next to the pier, 
per Benjamin's advice . 

The drawings by Hansen dated 05/03/96 has the balusters at the rear portico spaced at twice the diameter 
(rather than half) of the um, and the spacing is shown to be non-uniform at the horizontal balustrade. 

I recommend that the half-diameter rule be followed, as recommended by Benjamin and as followed on 
Jay's Richardson house, and that the balusters and half-balusters be uniformly spaced. 

Respectfully, 

~ 
Harvie P. Jones, F AIA 
HPJ/am 

copy: Hansen Architects - 300 Bull Street, Suite 607 
Savannah,GA. 31401 

Savannah ~eS1oration, Ralph Anderson 
421 Mootgomery Street 
P.O. Box 935 
Savannah, GA 31412 

File 

Attachments 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539:0764 • · Fax 205/534-2289 
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JONES&HERRIN 
' . 

December 3 I, I 996 

Mr. Mills Lane 
The Beehive Press 
33 I Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Dear Mills: 

Re: Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear Mills: 

Architecture/ Interior Design 

Attached are supplementary drawings per Ralph's request to assist him in producing the exact shapes and 
proportions on the Scarbrough west portico. 

I note on the 1996 drawings that the portico columns have been spaced quite wide apart, apparently to 
align with the pilasters of the existing west waJI. It would appear to give a better proportion to space the 
columns at 7' o.c. instead of JO' o.c. An elevation paste-up is attached to show you the difference. I don't 
think it is as imponant for the new columns and pilasters to align with the old pilasters as it is for the 
portico to have a good proportion. Let Ralph know of your preference. 

Best wishes for 1997! 

Respectfully, 

\~ 
Harvie P. Jones, f AlA 
HPJ/tm 

copy: Mr. John Deering, Hansen Architects 

Mr. Ralph Anderson, Savannah Restoration 'construction Company 
HJ 
file~ 

attachment 

.. .. . . .. 
- . : . . 

, . - . 
104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539-0764 • · F~··20S1534-2289, 

. . 
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JONES& HERRIN 

.. 

January 6, 1997 

Mr. John Deering, AIA 
Hansen Architects 
24 Drayton Street, 9th Floor 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Re: Scarbrough House 
Project No. 94023 

Dear John: 

Architecture/ Interior Design 

The 1/4"/ft. drawing showing the 12" o.c. baluster spacing was prepared by John Milner, AIA (not Jones & 
Herrin) on the 1978 restoration, as noted and reproduced on our drawing of May 15, 1994. At that time I 
questioned whether that spacing was based on evidence or was speculative . 

It seems that the extant William Jay balustrade at the Richardson House, whose baluster spacing also 
follows classical practice, is the best evidence that is available. I hope that the change can be made to 
closely follow the proportional spacing of the balusters at the Richardson House. 

~ 
Harvie P. Jones, F AIA 
HPJ/tm 

copy: Mr. Mills Lane 
Mr. Ralph Anderson 
HJ 
file 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • 205/539-0764 • Fax 205/534-2289 
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THE 

BEEHIVE 
FOUNDATION 

Dear Harvie: 

March 18th 1997 

3 2 I Barnard Street 

Savannah, Georgia 31401 
912·236·4870 

The Ships of the Sea Maritime Museum opened at its 

new home, the Scarbrough House, last week. I think you 
I 

will be proud of youi part in this project, though I 

do not think any one architect, even William Jay himself, 

can or should take sole credit for the collaborative 

effort. The new garden portico, I think, fits the house 

like a glove, though I think there may be some old ladies 

in Savannah who had a hand in the 1970 1 s restoration 

and naturally prefer the stair that they installed. The 

new dome over the entrance hall is spectacular; John 

Deering advised us to use a "stock" skylight that would 

be sure not to leak rather than something custom-made 

and somewhat more historically correct; you would probably 

approve, since the new cannot be confused with the old. 

Thank you so much for your efforts. You will be 

an honored guest any time you want to come take a look. 

~ills Lane 
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JONES& HERRIN 
.. 

March 19, 1997 

Mr. Mills Lane 
The Beehive Press · 
321 Barnard Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31401 

Dear Mills: 

Architecture/Interior Design 

I'm happy to hear that the Scarbrough House is now refurbished and open, and most important, that it is 
assured of preservation and a compatible use for the foreseeable future. 

I agree with the skylight approach. In similar historic but leaky skylights I have carefully restored the old 
skylight so it can be seen from below and then sheltered it with a modem acrylic vented skylight to keep 

outthe_rain. ~h~~ w-o-? ~ ~) 

I would appreciate some photographs if you can prevail upon someone to take them. 

I hope that Savannah is fully aware of the enormous contribution to preservation (of both architecture and 
documentary history) that the Lane family has made in the past several decades. 

Best wishes! 

~ 
Harvie P. Jones, FAIA 
HPJ/tm 

copy: HJ 

104 Jefferson Street • Huntsville, Alabama 35801 • . 205/539-0764 • Fax 205/534-2289 



Visit 

SHIPS OF THE SEA 
M A RI T I ME MUSEU M 

S
carbrough House, built in 
1819 for the principal owner 
of the Savannah, the first 

steamship to cross the Atlantic 
Oce.an, is the elegant setting for a 
colorful exhibition of ship models, 
paintings and maritime antiques, 
with video presentations and the 
largest garden in the historic 
district. 
Listed on th< N,ti,,,,,,/ R.tfiskr ef Histori, Pl,,us 

SHIPS OF THE SEA 
MA RI T IM E M USEU M 

41ML.~Bkd.S..-.rinah,GA(912)n2•1511 · 
Open Tucscfay through Sunday, 10AM t>S PM 

108 ••c•11•••"••• 
(i-.JJx"1.\C2 V6,{ r(\b(;,)->, 'I""'"" (1, 9'b 
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AnovE: Completed i11 
7819. architect \Vi/
/ia111 Jai·s Scur
hro111-tb I louse i11 
Sm·o1111ah features 
(/ te111plelike e1111y 
holl 11·ithfo11r//11ted 
co/1111111s. "/be ll'olls 
C1re pai11tc,d to 
rese111hle stone. 
RIGHT : '/be raised 
1.'11t1y p11rtico. with 
//, St<>lll (0/1111111.,·. 
rt'1 ·etll., its a/1111Jsl 

/Jl'llllilil'l' /JUII"<!/" /11 
I 9-6 . . ,·(·a rhru11p.h 

I lu11se 11·0., 111111wd o 

.\o/l(Jll(t/ I !is/uric 
I r111(/111ork /-iir 111on• 

i1!/i1m/O//l)I/, SC'(' 

\ r ,, , 1n•hr ,ui•. 

PRESERVATION 

Landmark 
for Sale 

Scwa11nab ~,;classical 
Sea rbrougb House 

lcuzguisheson 
\\'"lest Broad Street-an 
architectural orphan 

by Philip Morris 
Photographs by Langdon Clay 

When English architect William Jay 
completed the design of the William 

Scarbrough House in Savannah in 

1819, the house faced West Broad 

Street. one of only cwo paved streets 

in che city. But Wesc Broad led ro Bt1y 
Streec and rhe Savannah river docks, 

from which great new fo11unes were 

being made. 

At che lime, there were other fine 

houses in the area, buc Jay's residen
tial designs stood our. Like two other 

houses he completed for banker 

Richard Richardson and merchant 

Archibald Bulloch. Scarbrough House 

\\·as covered in stucco and had a 

monumental classical characcer more 

like a rublic building than what 

~:1\·ann:1h expected in a house. The 

,·oung :1rchi1t:c1. who traint:d in Lon

don and Bath at the height of the 

lkµerKy boom. brought wi1h him a 

111.•,, ~tyk of :1rchitec1urt: 10 che 

1.'1111.'rµing port city. 

\\'11h it~ pm, erful Doric-colum111.•d 

p ()rlit< > :ind cu hie massing. "<::tr
hrough I low,l' r,:pre,1.'nl:s lhl' influ

L"Jlt'1.' of la1,.: IHth-n:ntllr} French 

:1rd1itL·1.·1 Cbu(k·- '\icol:1s l.c:doux :ind 

, :1ri:11ion., cmplon:d :ll 1he cinK· by Sir 

_lolln :-.o:1ne in England :ind K:1rl 
1"11nlm·h .-,chink,:l 111 lkrlin 

l ;,v;II .1rd1L"d ,, ind,,,, .,. 111,p11L·d h~ 

,llll k-111 Hu111:111 h:1111.,. fill 1lw lo t1y. 

t"io11µ.11nl 1.·111n lull ,, 11h ltµh1 Four 



ABOVE: A 11'i11doll' set i11 a recessed 11iche emphasizes the planar quali~y of 
!he stucco ll'alls.JaJ1 's design farnrs holdfor111 Ol'er detail. BELOW LEFT: fcm
cijitl Re,f.!.e11c_1· detail is uisihle i11 a side halco11ys casl-iron raili11g. its 
lightnt'ss co11/rasti11g ll'ilh lbe solid 11wso111y ll'alls. BELOW RIGHT: 7be hal
co11y s11rru1111di11p, the elllry hallfi!mures tt classical e111ablal11re lopped 
/~)• a balustrade. There is 110 stair lo i11terr11pt tbe co111positiu11. 

PRESERVATION 

,I,nII Doric uilullln:-. 1·L'JK·:lll·d fr,>111 

1lw 11U1:-.ilk·. hut,, hid1 :In: llull·d in

sitk the hou:-.c. support :1 h:tlcony 

1hat ,n:tps 1hc.: hall. Tlit· h:1kony is 

tkt:1il,:d lik1: a Classictl c.:nt:1hbturc 

1op1x·d h}' a halus1r:1dc:. Columns 
h:1ve a fa11.,· 11wrhre finish. :tnd th1: 

walb are JXtintc.:d 10 rcsc.:mhlc.: stone 

blocks. Sriral st:Iirs are hidden on ei

ther side. Tht: space is pure and tem

ple like with a pale blue arched 

ceiling far above suggesting rhe sky. 

This idealized realm was short

li,·ed for first owner William Scar

brough. He aggressively pursued new 
technology and this led 10 the outfit

ting of an existing sailing vessel with 

steam to create the S.S. Savannah. 

Scarbrough·s foresight enabled him to 

make the first steam-assisted Atlantic 
crossing in 1819. Alas, he was ahead 

of his time. Passengers and shippers 

feared the risk and the project failed, 

taking Scarbrot1gh ·s acct1mt1lated 

holdings with it. 

The hot1se wa.s then purchased by 

Scarbrot1gh's brother-in-law and re

mained a wo,thy residence for many 

years. Eventually, commercial growth 

along the street diminished the 

house·s desirability. The structure was 

converted as the first public school in 

Savannah for African-American stu

dents, but was abandoned in the 

1960s due to desegregation. 

Propel led hy enthusiasm for the 

country·s appro:1ching bicentennial, 

the Historic S:l\':111nah l'oundacion 

<HSF) acquired Sc1rhrough House in 
19-2 :tnd re.,t<>rt"d it at a cost near 

SI million. In 1976. the house was 

n:11111.·d :1 N:11ion:d I iistoric L:indm:,rk. 

The structure pmvilk:d offict"s for the 

found:11ion and the Junior LL·ague of 

S;l\·:1nn:1h \\'ith principal noor rooms 

U~L:d :1., :I lllll.,l'lllll. 

Bui I ISF is prim:1 rily a h:1nd:-.-01'1 

pr1.·:-.c1Y:11ion 1>rg:1niz:11ion :II worl,; in 

, :trious his1< >ric S:1,·:1nn:1h 1wighhor

hood:-. .. 1nd ihl· round:11io11 round ii 
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r la\'C you been 

fo1rurcd in 

SOUTH ER 

ACCE ITS? 
Spread rhe 
word wirh 

custom reprints. 

') 

l.1k, ,l\h.111 1,1,:, ,,t h,111;: ·''"" 1,11ul \\id1 ., ,.,,11 
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Southern Accents 

PRESERVATION 

1111l':1,1hll' t( > l,l'l'J) I iiL· Ii, )ll',l' :1 , .I 11111 

,vu I11 \, .1 rl·,ult . till· huildmg "·" 
tr.111,k1 rl'd 11, 1 hL· .l:1y-dL·~ignL·d ·1 dl:11r 

\ , ,1dv111, · ol .\rt. \\'hi, h abo O\\ n, ;Ill• 

11thL·r c lllL' nl till· :m hitL'Ll·:-, "ork,. till' 

H1, h:1rd,on-()\\L'lb-Tho 111a., l lolhL' 

But thl' Tdi':iir dvt·idL"d to tr:111,fc-1 

m, nc:r:..hip 10 thL· ~hips oftl1L· .SL·,1 ,\lu

,c:um. \\'hich t'Xplort'd de,·elop1ng thl' 

l.1nd111ark into :1 n:ntL'r for cultur:d 

:ind ci, ic group:-,. I lo\\'ever, the cost., 

o f d1:1nges needed for that purpo,c: 

Preservationists hope 
sonieone will buy 

Scarbrough House f or 
comniercial use and 
keep it accessible to 

the public. 

ourstripped rhe proposed nonprofit 

use. ~ow. the house is for sale for 

~950.000. 
"As fine as it is ancl as important :i:-, 

it is to Savannah ·s and the country's 

hi.;tory. rhe house has become an ar

chitectu ral orphan," says Mills Lane. 

presen·ationist and publisher \·vho 

continues the \York of his banker fa-
1hc:r. ,\ !ills B. Lane.Jr .. in salvaging the 

city\ historic building~. "W/e hop,: :1 

tommercial U!>t' can bt: found that 

\\' ill keep the huilcling alive and ac

lL'~!>iblc to the public. .. 

\Xl e~t Broad. no\\' called ;\lartin 

Luther King Boule,·an.l, .ind the :-.ur-

1nunchng neighborhcx>d :ir,: pre.,c:rn ly 

()111)' :1 nurgin:d :m::i beyond the corL' 
, 1f 's,11·:1nn:di's clo\\'nt< ,,, n hi:-,trn'll' db

tnll . But L:1nl.' kds thl' prc:..crKL' ol 
1ltL· nl.':1rhy Sa,·:111n.d1 \ ' i:-,itur~ Ct·ntL·r. 

thL· ~:I\ annah ColkgL' or :\rt oX lk
,,gn. the prop<>sl·d, i1·i l r ights 111u

'L'lllll. :ind till' ph11111L·d :--trL't.:1 he:1utifi

, .1tio11 pr<>jL'l't for thL· l</9() .Summt·1 

( )I~ llljlll' C:lllll'., lllL' ,111., lhL' :1rL":1.i, 

t.1k111g .1 turn lor the hL'HL'I'. 

· \\ 'hl·n ~ nu con,id,·r 111:ll till· :-..cIr-

1,na1gh I l<n,,.,L. in,ludl"' ,ignilic.1nt 



PRESERVATION 

ABOVE: /11 many of his Savamwh 
desig11s. Jay used c111'/'ed u•c,1/s. 
/11 tbe Scc,rbro11gb House di11i11g 
room, cornice muldi11~.fec,t11res 
a cast-iron pc,lmetto motif 

\·acant propeI1y to the south and :1d

ditional land beyond the rear garden. 

the possibilities for reu;,e are gre:11ly 

increased," says Lane. "For example, 

a small hotel using the parlor floor as 

public rooms, a re;.taurant in the 

basement, and a ne\\' _;,tructure be
yond the garden could work 4uite 
\Yell here ... 

Stephanie Churchill. din:ctor of 
HSF. sees Scarbrough I louse a.;. ,·ital 

to S,n·annah: "Nation:d Historic Ltnd-

111:trk is the high\.'..;,t honor thi:- coun

tr~· offl.:'rs in tit<: prc:;,1.•1Y:1tion field. 

This i..; :111 d<:g:tnt huilding ju;,I on thl.' 

edge of :t h:111dso1rn .. · .ind r1.·nm\ 111.·d 

historic di.;.1ric1. \Vil' \HJtdd cut.i inly 

lik1.· to ~ee soml.'llting good h:1p11L·n ... 
To horro\\' :t term from lhl.' re:111.·s

I.I1e tr:ttk-. Scarbrough I lou:--l·, .. n1rl1 

.1ppl.':t1·· may nrn be till' hl.':--t right 

no\\ But climb tlw .,t<lllL' s11.·p, .~nd 

p.I,-, through Ih1.· hr:I\\ ny por1Ilo .ind 

11110 1h1.· 11.·mpk- rl·.d111 .. tnd \·ou , :1 n 

d\1 di \\ 11h till' go,k ♦ 
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decay, the building was acquired by Ships of the Sea Maritime Museum, which decided 

to move from a riverfront warehouse. Now Scarbrough House would be used for the .. 
purpose first envisaged by the original Scarbrough House Foundation twenty-five years 

earlier. The Museum commissioned an extensive documentary history of Scarbrough 

and the house and then began a second restoration in 1996-97 under the supervision 

of Harvie Jones, the scholar-architect from Alabama, and John Deering of Savannah. 

Historic Savannah Foundation had done an excellent job with the building's structural 

preservation. However; the roof added in the I 970's featured an anachronistic 

clerestory, unknown on any other William Jay house or anywhere else in Savannah. A 

more probable roof configuration was suggested by an 1897 newspaper article that 

described rapturously Scarbrough House's 0 beautiful skylight or dome upon which 

there was an enchanting painting [of] the heavens." The I 970's roof was now replaced 

. with a ~imple hipped roof like those found on other Jay buildings and a central skylight 

and dome painted sky-blue, based on Jay's original design for the 1820 Alexander Telfair 

House before it was converted into an art museum in the I 880's. Concrete balusters 

on the front stair, probably dating from the I 930's but left during the first restoration, 

were replaced with carved limestone and more tightly spaced in accordance with Jay's 

other work. At the rear of the house a new 

portico, its Greek Revival details and blue

and-white stone floor imitating the front 

portico, was built to lead visitors between 

the house and garden. Both porticoes were 

ornamented with wrought-iron oil lamps 

copied from those that once stood on the 

steps of a bank designed by William Jay. A 

narrow street beside t he south wall of the 

house was closed, so that the garden could 

Above: Sectional view of Alexander Telfair House as designed by William Jay, drawn by Detlef Lienau 
in the I 880's, model for the 1996-97 restoration of the Scarbrough House roof. Avery Architectural 

- and Ane Arts Ubrory, Columbia University 
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